From: "Price McCarthy, Kate" <Kate.Price.McCarthy@hants.gov.uk>
Subject: Discover Winchester template
Date: 17 June 2019 12:29:32 BST
To: Miranda Rock <miranda@rocketlaunch.co.uk>

Hi Miranda

Our systems are up the spout today so I can't attach this as a document.  Here's the form cut and pasted - if you'd prefer it as a separate document, I'll send when our IT people have sorted it all out.  They're having a bad day. 

I've sent five images via WeTransfer.


Name of attraction
Winchester Discovery Centre
Key media contact 
Kate Price McCarthy
Key media contact email
Kate.price.mccarthy@hants.gov.uk
Key media contact phone number(s)

01962 845 350
Attraction location 
Jewry Street, Winchester
Attraction social media handles


Twitter @winchesterDC
Insta Winchester_dc
Facebook @WinchesterDC

Attraction website
https://www.hants.gov.uk/winchesterdiscoverycentre
Attraction description in 100 – 150 words







Winchester Discovery centre is in the historic Corn Exchange building, in the heart of Winchester’s cultural quarter. It includes an arts centre, theatre, the city’s library, a destination café, giftshop and three thriving galleries.
The venue and base for many of the city’s festivals, Winchester Discovery Centre brings the best cultural events and learning opportunities into the heart of Winchester and offers three packed seasons of events and workshops each year.
Winchester Discovery Centre’s hireable spaces have modern presentation and audio-visual facilities, free WIFI, onsite catering and friendly helpful staff.  It’s  ideal for conferences, meetings, lectures, events and workshops.

Attraction key facts 
No more than 10 stats and USPs  










Winchester Discovery Centre has more than half a million visits each year, making it one of the most popular destinations in Winchester.
 

The venue has three free public galleries which host major touring exhibitions including the BP Portrait Award, and work by Jane Austen, J.M.W. Turner, Michelangelo, and Gerald Scarfe.
 

Every month the centre hosts more than 150 events, gigs, concerts and talks, selling more than 15,000 tickets every year.
 

Our destination café serves 55,000 cups of tea and coffee every year.
 

In ten years we’ve lent over 3 million books.
 

Built in 1838 as the city’s corn exchange.  
 

The portico design imitates Covent Garden’s St Paul’s Church, made famous by Eliza Doolittle in Pygmalion/My Fair Lady.
 

In 1906, the Corn Exchange was a roller-skating rink, and spent time as a theatre, cinema and dance hall, before becoming Winchester’s library in 1936.


Opening hours
Monday to Friday 9am to 7pm
Saturday 9am to 5pm
Sunday 11am to 3pm

Admission charges
Free entry
Photography and filming policy


Contact Kate Price McCarthy at kate.price.mccarthy@hants.gov.uk or speak to a member of the library staff.


Best regards

Kate

Kate Price McCarthy
Account Manager

01962 845350

My working days are Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays

